
Income protection for doctors  
and surgeons comparison aid
Helping you understand the products available

Feature  
Income 

Protection

Aviva Income 
Protection+

 The Exeter 
(Income First) L&G Royal London

VitalityLife 
Comprehensive 

cover
Zurich Core 

cover

Definition of sickness Own 
occupation

Own 
occupation

Own 
occupation

Own 
occupation

Own 
occupation

Own 
occupation

Own 
occupation

% of jobs with own 
occupation 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Own occupation for 
whole of claim

4 whole of 
claim

4 whole of 
claim

4 whole of 
claim

4 whole of 
claim

4 whole of 
claim

4 whole of 
claim

4 whole of 
claim

Career break – own 
occupation 41 42 4 8 8 43 4

Benefit guarantee

4 £1,500 
guarantee 
4 Doctors 

and surgeons 
£3,000 

guarantee

4 £1,500 
guarantee

Fixed benefit 
option20

4 £1,500 
guarantee 
4 Doctors, 
surgeons 

and nurses 
£3,000 

guarantee

4 £1,500 
guarantee 
 4 Doctors 

and surgeons 
£3,000 

guarantee

4 £1,500 
guarantee or 
an option to 

financially UW 
at outset

4 £1,500 
guarantee 
4 Doctors 

and surgeons 
£3,000 

guarantee

NHS sick pay guarantee 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

No deductions if client 
receives state benefits

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

No standard exclusions 4 4 4 4 85 84 4

No HIV/Aids exclusion 4 4 4 4 4 4 8

Sabbatical break cover 46 8 421 8 47 8 4

Menu plan 4 4 8 4 4 4 4

Change of occupation – 
without premium 
increase

4 4 4 4 4 4 8

10% over insurance 4 8 8 8 8 8 8

Budget option8 49 4 4 4 4 4 4

Free helpline 4 4 4 4 4 8 4

Specialist rehabilitation 
support

4 4 8 4 410 4 4

Proportionate benefit 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Guaranteed increase 
options

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Can move abroad11 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Max age (next birthday) 70 70 70 70 70 70 70

Max monthly benefit

£20,833 for 
level 

£14,583 for 
inflation 
linked

£20,000 £10,000

£20,000 for 
level £14,000 
for inflation 

linked  

£20,833 £16,666 £20,000

For UK financial adviser use only

Correct as at March 2022. The information is based on our interpretation of the other providers’ products,  
and is not an exhaustive list of features. Please see the individual providers’ terms and conditions for full details.
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Feature  
Income 

Protection

Aviva Income 
Protection+

 The Exeter 
(Income First) L&G Royal London

VitalityLife 
Comprehensive 

cover
Zurich Core 

cover

Salary limits Up to 60% Up to 65%12 Up to 60%22 Up to 60%13 Up to 65%15 Up to 60%14  80% net 
earnings

Fracture cover 4 part of the 
policy

4 separate 
policy 

8 8
4 part of the 

policy
8

4 separate 
policy

Death benefit 4 part of the 
policy16

8 8 417 418 8 8

Payment of premiums 
during unemployment

4 part of the 
policy19

8 8 8 8 8 8

Parent and child cover 4 8 8 8 8 8 8

The information in this document is based on our interpretation of information found on the provider’s websites.  
Please check the providers’ literature for full details. Correct as at March 2022.

1  If the client claims during the first 30 days of a career break, LV= will use an own occupation definition of sickness. If the client claims after 31 days or more of being out of work, we’ll 
pay a claim if they’re unable to prepare a meal or do basic housework. The maximum amount we can pay will be limited to £1,500 a month. For doctors and surgeons we offer a 
sabbatical break option see footnote 6.

2  Pay restricted benefit for up to 12 months. Once the 12 months ends, premiums will be due again and the customer must return to work for 6 months or more before they can claim 
again.

3  VitalityLife will use own occupation if the claim is made within 1 month of the client stopping work. If after 1 month, the client will be assessed as a house person and an activities of 
daily living definition of sickness will apply.

4 Vitality have standard exclusions but do not detail the specifications in their terms and conditions.

5 Royal London will not pay a claim if it’s a result of intentional, self-inflicted injury.

6  Once the policy has been running for 12 months’ clients can take a two year sabbatical with LV= and their cover will remain in place, although the premiums will still need to be paid. If 
a client claims on their sabbatical, we’ll base their benefit on the income they received in the 12 months before they took a sabbatical. Clients can take multiple sabbaticals, although 
they’ll have to be back work for 12 months between sabbaticals.

7 For 12 months only. 

8 Budget option is when the claim period is limited (typically 24 months with other providers).

9 12 and 24 month claim periods are available. The 12 month claim period is only available with guaranteed premiums.

10 Similar benefit offered through the Helping Hand service.

11 Clients need to be in the UK or an eligible country, or return within a specific period following the illness (26 weeks with LV= for example).

12 Aviva will pay 65% of the first £60,000 of gross earnings and then 45% of any gross earnings above £60,000.

13 L&G will pay 60% of the first £60,000 of gross annual income and 50% of gross annual income above £60,000.

14  Vitality will pay 60% of earnings up to £5,000 per month and 50% thereafter. The maximum amount of Comprehensive Cover available each month is £16,666. VitalityLife will pay 50% 
based on their Primary Cover and the maximum amount of Primary Cover available is £10,000 a month.

15 Royal London will pay 65% for the first £15,000 and then 55% of the remainder up to a maximum of £250,000.

16 LV= will pay £5,000 if death is within 4 years of policy start date or £10,000 if death occurs 4 or more years after policy start date.

17 Pays out an amount equal to their annual premium or 12 times the monthly premium this is included as standard.

18  Death benefit will pay 12x the monthly premium in the event of the client’s death. An accelerated payment for terminal illness can now be made if a client is diagnosed with less than 12 
months to live, for these cases the waiting period will be waived and payments will start to be made immediately.

19  Premiums will be paid for up to six months over the term of the plan if the client is made involuntarily unemployed during the term of the cover.

20  The Exeter can fix up to 75% of the initial benefit by providing financial evidence upfront. Financial assessment would need to be followed for remaining benefit (minimum of 25%).

21  The Exeter offer Long Term Policy Break -  enables the cusomter to put their policy on hold for up to three years and reinstate without the need to provide further medical information. 
10% of your current premium must be paid during this break in cover.

22 The Exeter 60% for the first £100,000 of gross earnings, and then 40% of earnings above £100,000.

You can get this and other documents from us  
in Braille or large print by contacting us

To find out more contact your LV= Account Manager, or visit 

 LVadviser.com


